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Privilege Centre of Living
A newly build Rehabilitation & Treatment Centre, offers a variety of services to its customers such as:

• 24h treatment from a qualified nursing staff
• Daily training programs of mild exercises, physiotherapy, social and amusement activities by specialists including qualified physiotherapist, psychologist sociologist, speech therapist and social worker
• Observation and administration of medical treatment
• Personal Hygiene Services
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Privilege Centre of Living also offers a variety of amenities to its residents including:

- Outdoor pool
- Gardens all around the building
- Car-Park
- Physiotherapy room
- Big and spacious pedestrian ways for walking
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The complex of private apartments located right next to the Centre, will benefit the services that Privilege Centre of Living has to offer and also enjoy their privacy and relaxation whether that is by being part of the Privilege community, or enjoying their private flat that will make them feel “like home but more”.

Apartments offer a breathtaking view, urban tranquility and daily cleaning service, advanced security systems, autonomous heating, air-conditioning and ergonomic furniture. Residents can chose between a range of aesthetically pleasing rooms and apartments in varying sizes(single bed, double bed, 1 bedroom, 2 bedrooms) and décor allowing them to form their own personal environment.
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Exclusive Rehabilitation 15 day Package

PACKAGE ‘IASO’ (for patients) INCLUDES:

1. Accommodation in double, single or suite for 14 nights
2. Full Board basis (Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner)
3. Meet & Assist at the airport
4. Private Group Transportation to/from Airport
5. 24 hours nursing staff
6. Daily cleaning and room services
7. Laundry for linen and clothes
8. 2 Phycology session during stay (one every week)
9. Two doctor check-ups (one every week)
10. Activities at the Centre
11. One group shopping tour
12. 3 day group sight seeing excursions with professional guide
13. Themed Gala Dinner: Cyprus Nights including Traditional Meze and life Folkloric Dance show
14. FREE Dental Check –up
15. Medico-Legal Services abiding the laws of the Republic of Cyprus
16. Preparation of all documentation and legalities required before arrival
17. Our company's’ co-ordination services and general assistance during the stay

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient in Double room</th>
<th>Patient in Single room</th>
<th>Patient in Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>€ 1595</td>
<td>€ 1845</td>
<td>€ 2090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Exclusive Rehabilitation 15 day Package

PACKAGE ‘ATHENA’ (for companions) INCLUDES:

1. Accommodation in one bedroom or two bedroom apartment for 14 nights
2. Half Board basis (Breakfast-Lunch)
3. Meet & Assist at the airport
4. Private Group Transportation to/from Airport
5. Daily cleaning services
6. Activities at the Centre
7. One group shopping tour
8. 3 day group sight seeing excursions with professional English speaking guide
9. Themed Gala Dinner: Cyprus Nights including Traditional Meze and life Folkloric Dance show
10. FREE Dental Check-up
11. Medico-Legal Services abiding the laws of the Republic of Cyprus
12. Preparation of all documentation and legalities required before arrival
13. Our company's’ co-ordination services and general assistance during the stay

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Companion (1st and 2nd adult)</th>
<th>3rd Adult sharing apartment</th>
<th>Child (under 12 years old)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>€ 1095</td>
<td>€ 965</td>
<td>€ 670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Companion (1st and 2nd adult) 3rd Adult sharing apartment Child (under 12 years old)

€ 1095 € 965 € 670
Sight-seeing excursions included in the package: Include tours and visits at the most interesting spots and attractions, escorted by professional English speaking guide and fully air-conditioned tourist coach (indicated attractions are ‘optional’, entrance fees are not included in the package).

1) **Paphos & Petra Tou Romiou**
Visit: Petra tou Romiou, Paphos Harbour – St. Solomoni - Yeroskipou Village, Curnion Amphitheatre (optional), House of Dionyssos – Mosaics (optional)
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2) Lefkara Village & Nicosia
Visit: Lefkara Village famous for silver and laces. Nicosia ‘Laiki Geitonia’, Green Line, Cross the boarder (by foot), Handicraft Centre, Cyprus Museum (optional)

3) Troodos & Mountains
Visit: Kakopetria Village, Troodos Mountain Square, Omodos Village (wine tasting), Kykkos Monastery (optional)
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4) Larnaka City & Shopping Tour
Visit: Larnaka Promenade, Castle & Marina, St. Lazaros Church, Hala Sultan Mosque

5) Themed Night: Cyprus Night
With Traditional Dinner (meat meze) and live Folkloric Dance show.
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NOTES
1. Package prices are offered to groups of minimum 20 persons
2. All prices are in EURO per person and include all services listed on each package.
3. No medication is included in the package price.
4. Information is confidential and shall be validated with an agreement and official reservation.
5. Additional services may be added to the packages upon request:
   a) Medical: Physiotherapy session, Health Check-up, Dental Treatment, Cosmetic Treatment & Surgery, Hair Restoration, etc.
   b) Organisational services: Special rates for air tickets, discounted fares and conditions for patients & companions
   c) Additional entertainment activities e.g. Boat trip, Special Activity programs, Entertainment

CONTACTS
Tecoma Services Limited (The Facilitator-Co-ordinator), Larnaka, CYPRUS
Tel: + 357 24 659 706 Email: info@tecomaservices.com.cy Web: www.tecomaservices.com.cy